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Decision No. 80155 rl)lR~~~~~[ 
BEFO~ THE PUBLIC urn.r.rIES" COMM:tSSION OF THE,,, STATE, OF. cAJ:..IFO~ 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates" rules, regulations, ~ 
charges, allowances, and practices ) 
of all highway carriers relating to ) 
the transportation of any and all ~ 
commodities between and within all ~ 
points and places in the State of ~ 
California (ineluding, but not ) 
limited to, transportation for ~ 
which rates are provided in Minimum ) 
Rate Tariff 2). ) 

-------------------------) 

case No. 5432 
Petition for Modification 

No. 672 
(Filed October 15, 1971) 

Milton A. Walker, Eugene G. Ing~lls, and Patrick w. 
POllock, for Fibreboara Corporation, petitioner. 

Richard, W. Smith and A. ~. Poe, Attorneys at Law, 
.Qna H. F. ROllmyer, tor california Trucldng 
AssoCiation, protestant. 

L. G. Hallett, for Georgia-Pacific Corporation, 
!nte:ested party. 

Everest A. Benton, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION _ ... -----
This petition was heard January 4, 1972 before Examiner 

'thompson at San Francisco 4t:d was submitted On briefs wh:Lchhave 
been received. By its petition Fibreboard Corporation (Fibreboard) 
seeks the exemption of wood chips, in bulk, from application of rates 
in Minimum Ra~e Tariff Z when origiM ting in the Counties of Amador, 
Butte" Calaveras, El Dorado" Fresno" Madera, l:1aripos.:l, Neveda, 
Placer, Pl'Ulnas, Shasta, Sierra, Tehama, Iul.lre, Tuolumne or Yub:a. /"' 

?c:;='.:ic:er is C':lgagcci iIx. ~b.e manufllcture or pulpboarc:> 
packaging and rel~ted commodities. It has a plant1n Antioehwhere 
it utilizes wood chips iu the production of pulp for its manU£~ctures. 
It porebDses wood chips from sawarills .and lumber mi,lls ic the .nfore
mcnti~ed counties. !he thrust of tile petition is Fibreboard'! s be::'ie:: 
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that it is placed at a serious and unfair disadvantage incompcting 
for the purchase of wood chips by the minimum rates which have been 

established by the Commission. Until sometime after World War II 
s.awmill refuse was considered a waste product of the lumber and' timber 
industries in California. Fibreboard asserts that it and Masonite 
Corporation pioneered the use of this former waste product in mBnu~ 
facturiug processes. Until at least 1961 those two companies were . 
the only major users of wood chips in California. Subsequenttbereto, 
other manufacturers commenced utilizing large volumes of wood chips in 
california and wood chips were also purchased" for export to Japan. 
Wood chips were no longer a waste material but became a saleable 
commodity in which the demand exceeded the supply. By Decision No. 

77798, dated October 6, 1970, in Case No. 5432, the Commission estab
lished minimum rates for the transportation of wood chips betw,een 
points in California, including between points and places in the 
aforementioned co'~ties and Fibreboard 1 s plant at Antioch. Fibreboard 
was a participant in the said proceeding and the evidence it offered 
thereto is described in the Proposed Report of Examiner John W. 
Y~llory, a portion of which is set forth below, 

"T'aree witnesses testified on behalf of Fib:-eboard. 
Th.e first) the manager of Fibreboard r So wood and 
chips operations, testified concerning F~breboard1s 
handling of wood chips. The witness stated that 
movements of wood chips are made by trl,ck direct 
to Autioch and also by truck to reload stations, 
for subsequent movement to Antioch by rail. Other 
wood chip tIlove:nents are entirely by rail. The 
witness testified that at the time tbe present 
temporary exemption on wood chips was authorized 
on March 4, 1961 by Decis'ion No ... 61338 there were 
but two maj or users of wood chips in Cal:i.fo=r..l.a) 
Fibreboard and Masonite. !n 1961, Fib:ebo~rdfs 
annual use of wood chips was 290,000 units and 
Masonite's was 150,000 units. The witness estimated 
that the cu...~en: e.tmual usage of wood chips within 
C~lifornia exceeds 1,450,000 units per year, an 
increase of 330 percent. The witness a1s~ pointed 
out that there is an export movement of wood chips 
through the Port of Sacramento to Japan of an esti
mated annual volume of 180,000 units. The ~-I7!tnes.s 
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testified that of such amount, 80,000 units formerly 
moved to Antioch, and that such wood chips do not 
now move to Antioch because suppliers received a 
higher mill price (origin price) than by selling to 
Fibreboard. the witness testified that the export 
movement resulted iu competition for the purchase 
of wood chips and bas caused Fibreboard to accede 
to suppliers' request to use their trucking equipment 
for delivery of wood chips to Antioch in order that 
said suppliers may attempt to earn a profit on the 
transportation service. This witness believes that 
the publication of minimum rates on wood chips will 
increase the amount of proprietary trucking by 
suppliers, since suppliers are now hauling 10 out of 
the 15 present truck movements to Fibreboard's 
Antioch mill. The witness also testified that 
Fibreboard is now securing difficulty in obtaining 
wood chips, caUSing Fibreboard to' baul logs to 
Antioch for proceSSing into wood chips. The witness 
stated Fibreboard plans to enlarge the size of its 
facility at Antioch> and two new particle-board plants, 
are also in the planning stage, thus furtber increasing 
the demand for wood chips. The witness concluded th3t 
the est~blishtllent of tdnimum rates would 'hand-tier 
him in making our operating procedt'res, including 
transportation arrangements, that would permit Fibreboard 
to compete against purchasers of wood chips for export. 

"The second witness for Fibreboard was the super-visor 
of its distribution services. Be testifi~d that lack 
of min1cum rates was helpful in getting suppliers to 
install efficient load:L:tg fac'ilitics, in that be eould 
ensure that the s~pliers f net price for wood chips 
would be greater if they did so. 

"l'b.e third witness for Fibreboard was its manager of 
transportation and distribution research. He presented 
Exhibit 17, a comparison of freight rates to the Port 
of Sacramento and minimum. rates proposed by the 
CO~ss1on staff. Said comparison showed that the 
interstate rates to the port are generally lower than 
the proposed m.inimum. rates, and that distance has a 
lesser effect on the interstate rates than on the 
proposed minimum. rates. rr 

The evidence presented by petitioner herein descrioes th.e 
same circumseances as recited above except: (1) Transportation by 

suppliers i::. their own equipment has increased, (2) the expol:'t Ul.o~ .. e
=ent of WOOG chips through the Port of Saeram.ento b&sincr~sed 
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subseantully, four suppliers with whom petitioner iladcontractshave 
given notice of cancellation of their conb:acts, and: (3) whereas at 
the time of the hearings which led to the establishment of minimum 

rates on wood chips it was Fibreboard's info·rmatlon and belief that 
the transportation from origins to the Port of Saeramentowas per
formed under rate schedules regulated by the Interstate Commerce 
Cocncission; it has now determined that said transportation is not . 
subject to any rate regulation whatsoever. 

Petitioner presented in evidence letters from the District 
Supe::V'""-sor and from the Regional Director of the Bureau of Operations 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission asserting that it is their 
informal opinion that the transportation of wood chips in bulk by 
~otor carrier wholly within the State of California for subsequent 
and continuous movement in foreign commerce where the wood ch!ps1n 
bulk are shipped without mark or count in vessels is not subject to 
economic regulation by the Interstate Cotamerce Commission. It also 
presented in evidence Informal Ruling No. 203 of the Director of 
Transportation of tile Public Utilities Commission s.ndcorrespondence 
from the Secretary of the Commission ~sserting that it is the informal 
opinion of the staff of the Commission th:tt the transporta.tion by 
highway carrier of wood chips in bulk from a point in California to a 
port in California for transshipment by water vessel to po,ints in 
foreign countries. where there is an original and cO'Qtinuing intent to 
move the wood chips in foreign commerce and the only interruptions at 
the port are those incident to transferring the cargo from the truck. 
to the vessel is not transportation subject to the regulation by the 
Public Utilities Commission.l ! 

l! T.le foregoing are termed "informal opinions". Tb.:ts Commission aud 
the I.e.C. do not ~ke declaratory judgments, formal decisions by 
the agencies themselves cau be made only in proceedings broczht 
before it. In the proceeding before us here petitioner does not 
contend that the Commission should undertake any action with 
=espect to the trausporta tion to the Port of Sacramento. We 
therefore are not required to consider any question of juris
diction :t'O. that regard. 
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FrOtXl. the evidence presented it appears that petitioner r S 

knowledge of the movement of wood chips to- the Port, of Sacramento 
is l:lmited to the following facts: the m.oveme11t has approximately 
trebled in the past four years; suppliers that formerly sold wood 
chips to petitioner are now selling them to brokers for export tG 
Japan through the Port of Sacrata.entc>; Devine aud Son Trucking Co·" 
and Boyd Trucking Company have participated in the tr.ansportatiou 
of wood chips to the Port of Sacramento; equipment utilized' by 
suppliers in proprietary operations has been used to b:8tlSport wood 
chips to the Port of Sacramento; and Devine aud Son 4nd Boyd' publish 
rates for the transport:ation of wood chips in interstate or foreign 
commerce from various points in the counties involved he:ein to the 
Port of Sacra~ento.ll Petitioner is apparently not fully informed 
of the terms under whieh the brokers at Sacr~mento purchase the wood 
chips £r~ the suppliers or the charges paid te> for-hire carriers 
for the trausp0rt3t1on of the wood chips to the Port of Sacramento; 
indeed the latter is one of the reasons why petitioner considers 
that i~ is placed a~ an unfair disadvantage. 

The record is not entirely clear regarding the practice of 
petitioner in the purchase of wood chips from suppliers. From the 
evide:l.ce it appears that Fibreboard undertakes to contraetwith 
sUP?liers for the purchase of wood chips over a specified' period of 
ti:ne. A price per unit F.O.B. supplier is determined 3ud the minimum 
rate for trsn.sporut1on is added to establish a pri.ee F.O.B. plant at 
Antioch, the supplier having the privilege of selling either F .O.B:.. 
its mill or F.O.:B. AntiOJ:h. 

1/ We tllke offic1al notice of Western Motor Ta.riff' Bureau Tariff 
No. 107 which in Item 4160 sets forth commodity rates on wood 
ehips in interstate or foreign commerce to the Po:-t of. Sacramento 
tnaiutained by Devine and Son T::ucking Co. ~ 41ld of Califoro.!a 
Motor Tariff No. 2 which iu I1:etr:. No. 269 sets forth commodity 
r~tes on wood chips in interstate or foreign commerce' to the 
Port of Sscramento transported by Boyd 'l'rueld.:lg C~y_ ' 
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Fibreboard's position'is. clearly s.tated in the conclusion 
to its closing brief which we set forth below: 

"!be only evidence in this proceeding was presented 
by Fibreboard Corporation and clearly demonstrates 
the existence of a 'dual standard of rates' for the 
movement of Wood Chips in bulk to Antioch,. california 
aud to the Port of Sacramento from the siXteen listed 
central Sierra counties, which ~oupled with the 
publication of rates to Antioch and the existence of 
lower published or unkn~ rates to the Port of 
Sacramento, has reSulted in the substantial loss of 
Wood Chip sources and monetary losses to Fibreboard 
Corporation. It is. both within the CommiSSion's 
authority and duty to remove minimum rates when shown 
to be not in the public interest. The evidence shows 
that the establishment of minimum rates has so altered 
the competitive forces at work in the pricing mechanism 
and procurement of Wood Chips as to impair the profit
ability of an important segment of california industry. 
Tb.e evidence shOW's tha t the mo'.rement of Wood, Chips in 
bulk is highly specialized and involves only 3 limited 
number of specialized carriers so that there is no 
need to ~intain minimum rates 'to st3bilize ~h~ 
indU.$~',. and that the Commission would be able to 
take appropriate action if the removal of minimum rates 
adversely affected ~e revenues of the specialized 
carr1ers involved." 

Petitioner also states in its brief that it is. able and willing to 
'CIl8tch its competitors' F.O.B. origin price for wood chips, thllt it 
is willing and able to pay additional freight costs to offset ite 
geographical disadv~tage in relationship to the Port of Sacra=ento 
when such geographical disadvantage exists, but t~...3e ~:tbreboard' 

cannot overcome the condit1on 0'£ having to pay freight charges at 3 

higher scale of charges than applies Oll: shipments of the same· product 
from the same origins by the same carriers to the Port of Sacramen:o. 
It asserts t!1et the discrim1nation goes: beyond the mere difference i.n 
rates fn that Fibreboard must pay 3 ~ntm~ rate rather than being 
able to negotiate transportation costs which ~eflect loading methods. 
r.ld equipment schedules as is done by ttr,eir exporting competitors, 
who thus attain lower transportation costs. 
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With respect to 1t:s conteutiou that t:he moV'eULet'l.t· of wood' 

chips in bulk is specialized and involves only a few carriers so 
that there is no need for minimum rates to "st:abilize the industry", 
said facts were before the Commission and the same argument was made 
by Fibreboard in the proceeding t:bat led' to Decision No. 7779S.'l'b.e 
only "new" facts not considered in. the aforesaid decision are t:hat 
for-hire carriers transporting wood cbips from suppliers to' the Port 
of Sacramento are not being subjected to rate regulation" and that: 
additional suppliers that formerly sold, wood chips to, Fibreboard are 
uow selling to brokers for export through the Port of Sacramento to 
the former's detriment. Those additional facts warrant further 
consideration o£whet:her the min~rates place Fibreboard at an 
unjust disadvantage, i.e., whether the minimum. rates are unduly 
discriminatory. 

California TruckiugAssoeiation in its brief srgued that 
there can be no discrimination because Fibreboard is a buyer rather 
than a seller of wood chi?s. Said argument is without merit. 
Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code empowers the Commission to 

I 

establish or &pprove "just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minimum. 
rates". When minimum rates are shown to be unjust, unreasonable or 
discr1~tory the Commission has exceeded its pow~r con£e~ed by 
statute in establishing or approving them and they should therefore 
be resci.nded. We are unaware of .any provision of law which' provides 
a condition precedent that the commodity to which the rate applies 
be sold, as against bought or merely transferred without sale. in 
finding a rate to be unjust, unreasonable or discriminatory. 

California Truc1d.ng Association also argues thatpet1tioner 
has not formally requested the Interstate Commerce Commission to, 
assert economic regulatory jurisdiction over the trsusportationof 
wood chips to the Port of SacraUlento for export, nor has it ::equested 
this ColXImission to assert jurisdicti.on over the movement.. It argues, 
inter alia. that Fibreboard is without standing in this proceeding 
because it has not fully exhausted its other ad:xdn1strative remedies. 
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It is the "informal opinion" of the staffs of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and this Commission that the movement of wood chips by 

motor vehicle withiu California to the Port of Sacramento for export 
in foreign commerce is not subject to regulation by their respective 
agencies. Petitioner does not disagree with said opinions. It is 
uot incumbent upon petitioner to initiate formal p~oceediU8$ before 
one or both of the Cotrmissions to challenge the informal opinions. 
with which it does not take issue. The informal opixdons ~ while not 
biuding in any way, are ordinarily given credence and are accorded 
some standing by the business eommuuity. For the purposes of this· 
proceeding i~ is not necessary for petitioner to go beyond' said 

informal opinions. 
From the evidence presented by petitioner it is apparent 

that Fibreboard and ouly Fibreboard is affected by the diversion of 
wood chips to the Port of Sacramento allegedly because of lower rates 
on interstate and foreign commerce, so tbat any discrimination 
resulting from the establishment of the minimum rates involves only 
Fibreboard. Strictly from the standpoint of the law, Fibreboard does· 
not have a cause of action with respect to the alleged discrimin4tion .. 
A rate fixed by a state railroad coamission for intrastate traffic~ 
if just and reasonable in and of itself, cannot be held· to be unlawful 
and disc:rimi:catory because it may conflict with some rate fixed" by a 
carrier for interstate traffic. Woodside v. Tonopah & G. R.R. Co." 
184 Fed. 353, 360; Southern Pac. Co. v. Railroad Commission, 193· Fed. 
699, 708. 

The Commission having established said rates ~ however, 
we believe it to be only just and proper to· examine the evidence to 
determine whether the establishment of the minimum rates on -;..Tood 
chips has placed petitioner at a seriously unfair disadvantage, and· 
if so, determine whether such circ:ums tance so outweighs other con
siderations in the establishment of· sa:td rates as to justify granting 
the relief sought. 
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Petitioner alleges that the suppliers are rece1v~ greater 
net proceeds from the sale of wood chips for export .than £romthe 
sale to Fibreboard and that such circumstance results from- the export 
rates being lower than the minimum rates. The evidence presented by 

petitioner conflicts with that allegation. Wood chips move t~ the 
Port of Sacramento iu proprietary carriage as well as for-hire 
carriage. Suppliers ehat formerly sold to Fi~reboard and are now 
selling for export had utilized proprietary equipment in. moving wood 
chips to Antioch. Seaboard Transportation Company 1s the only carrier 
now transporting wood chips in bulk at minim.um. rates for Fibreboard, 
and now hauls to the reload statio'D.S and from three origins to Antioch. 
Fibreboard receives wood chips at Antioch by truck £1:;01.11' eight .other 
origins and those movements are in the proprietary equipment of 
supplier, or ananged for by the suppliers. Those are matters testi
fied to by witc.esses of petitioner and' are recited' :tn petitioner's 
brief. If, as asserted by petitioner, it is meeting the F.O.B. origin 
price of wood chips of its competitors, and if, as asserted: by peti
tioner, the rates for transportation to the Port of Sacramento are' 
lower ot!. a mileage basis than the tninimum rates to Antioch,. it would 
appear thae sup~liers engaged in proprietary carriage would receive 
greater net pr()(~eds from the sale of wOod' chips to Fibreboard F.O .. B:. 

Antioch than. from selli.ng F .O.B .. Port of Sacramento. A more reasonable 
interpretation of the evidence is, that net proceeds fr~the'sale of 
wood chips is not a decisive factor or reason for the suppliers pre
fering to sell for export, or that Fibreboard, in fact, i8 not meet~ 
the F.O.B-. price at origin bid by its competitors.. In either, case the 
establishment of the minim~ rates would not be a cause of the un
towards circumstance represented by petitioner. the record as a whole 
indicates that what has occurred is that for many years F1breboardwas 
practically the only market for wood chips produced in the centre 1 
Sierra region and that it established prices which it considered: fair 
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and reasonable for what it considered to be a waste prodUct. Buyers 
of wood chips for export to Japan were willing to pay a higher price 
than had been paid by Fibreboard and the latter, having geared: its 
production facilities and prices to the continued availability of 
wood Chips under the former couditious,now finds itself at a dis- . 
advantage. The problem. appears to be one of foreigu buyers raising 
the p=ice of domestic raw materi.r.tls to ehe deeriment of domestic 
manufacture. 'While such situation is not the norm for domestic raw 
lD4ter1als~. it 1s not singular to the case of wood chips. Newspaper 
articles and erade journals report similar situations in connection 
with logs and hides.. Relief from. such situation is strictly within 
the purview of the Congress of the United States. 

It also 4ppe4rs from the evidence that the cancellation of 
the miuimun rates could alleviate Fibreboard's problem only if trans
portation to the plant at Antioch were undertaken at rates which could 
be so low as to be nonco:npensa tory. Such could be inj.urious to the 
people of this state and particularly those connected with the pro
duction of wood chips or manufactures therefrom in other portions of 
the stste where minimum rates would continue to be in force. 

With respect to petitionerrs allegation Fibreboard is 
unfairly disadvantaged by havi'Dg to pay a minimum rate rather than 
being able to .negotiate tr~nsportation costs which reflect loading. . 
methods and equipment schedules as is done by tbeir exporting com
petitors who thus &tt&in lower transportation, eosts> tbere.is no 
evidence that Fibreboard's competitors have "negotiated transportation 
costs" in the tna'Oller stated, or that tender of shipments at origin and 
delivery at the Port of Sacramento in the ease of the export movement 
are Any different from tender and delivery on movements to'Antioch. 

While petitioner has not tnet its burden of proof by showing 
that the relief sought is justified. the evidence herein indicates 
iuconsistencies and anotC.Olies iu regulation by the Comm1.ssion which 
raise questions as to whether actio:lS or omissions in regulat:ton by 
the Commission are consistent with the general regulatory scheme or 
are in the public interest. From. Western Motor Tariff Bureau Tariff 
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No. 107 it appears that Devine and Son Trucking Co. holds itself out 
as • common carrier in interstate commerce of forest products includ
ing wood chips, and for that transportation charges or assesses rates 
which are lower than the minimum rates for transportation of wood 
chips in intrastate commerce between the same points. With respect 
to intrastate commerce, Devine and Son Trucking Co. holds a certifi
cate of public convenience and necessity authorizing it to operate as 

a highway common carrier of lumber and forest products except wood' 
chips and logs. From Decision No. 62103 in Application No. 42833 and' 
DeciSion No. 74822 in Application No. 50357 in which the certificates, 
to Devine and Son Trucking. Co. were granted, it appears: that the 
exclusion of wood ehips was self imposed ~nd that eb.e carrier does not 
hold itself out to the public as a common carrier of wood chips. In 
Devine & Son Trucking Co., 67 Cal. P.U.C. 441, it is stated that this 
carrier transports wood chips in bulk in intrastate commerce as a 
highway contract carrier. As such it is subject to the min:to.um rates 
established in Deeision No. 77798. Faets concerning the actual 
operations. of Devine and Son T:ucking Co. and whether its interstate 
rates are compensatory are not of record herein; however, it is 
reasonable to assume for the purposes here that like many other 
carriers it utilizes all of its facilities to the o~ti~~ in all 
phases of its operations. The foregOing presents the followIng 
questions: 

1. Is it in the public interest and consistent with 
gooC regulation to permit a carrier to exclude a 
commodity from its holding out as a common carrier 
iu intrastate cotmllerce between points it serves as 
a common carrier of related commodities when it 
transports that same commodity as a cotmllon cattier 
iu interstate commerce between sa1dpoints and 
~lso undertakes to transport that same commodity 
as a private (contract) carrier in intrastate 
commerce? 

2.. Where a carrier undertakes to tra'OSport a 
particular commodity within California in both 
intrastate and interstate commerce and it 
matntains rates on the interstate traffic 
which are compensatory, is it in the public 
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interest and consistent with the exercise of 
powers under Section 3662 of the Public 
Utilities Code for the Commiss1onto establish 
minimum rates for intrastate traffic moving 
under similar conditions higher than those the 
carrier charges for interstate traffic'?' 

3. Where a common carrier which is. a public 
utility as defined tn Section 216 of the 
Public Utilities Code also engages in trans
portation between points in California in 
interstate commerce:t is it in the public 
interest to permit said carrier to engage 
in such transportation in interstate commerce 
at rates which are not compensatory and thereby 
deplete its revenues? 

mrl.le we have singled out Devine and Son 'I'rucking Co.» the' 
S4Ule circumstances pertain to Boyd 'trucking Company in the case of 
wood chips and possibly a number of common carriers in the transpor
tation of other commodities. We are concerned with the above 
questions as they pertain to regulation generally and present them 
to our staff for analysis. If the answers to said ques.tioD.$. are in 
the negative we desire the advice of the staff concercing the actions 
that can be taken in connection therewith. 

the foregoi~ is not material to the issue presented in 
this petition of whether wood chip~ should be exempted from· the 
application of the minimum rates when origillAting in eount:tes in the 
central Sierra region. We have set it forth in this opinion so as 
to notify Fibreboard and the public that the Commission is cognizant 
of the matters tb.3t have been made apparent in this proceeding, that 
it is concerned" and is taki"Og action in connection therew'ith. 

We find that: 
1. Following proceedings i'O. Case No. 5432 in which Fibreboard 

was an active participant" the Commission by order in its Decision 
No. 77798:t dated October 6:t 1970:t established and prescribed m1n:lmum 
rates to be observed by all highway carriers in the transportation 
of wood chips between points ill Califor::da:t which order has become 
final .. 
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2. By Petition for Modification No. 672 filed October l5,~ 1971~ 
Fibreboard seeks the exemption of wood chips, in bulk~ from applica.tion 
of said tnin1mum rates ~hen originating in certain named counties. iu 
the central Sierra region. 

3. The only changes in conditions of the transportation of 
wood chips from the conditions considered in the prior proceeding and 
described in Decision No. 77798 are: 

(a) The movement of wood chips from producers in the 
central Sierra region to the Port of Sacramento 
for export by vessel to Japan has increased. 

(b) Four producers of wood chips in the centralS1erra 
region that had contracts for the sale of wood 
chips to Fibreboard have notified Fibreboard that 
it will not renew said contracts and intend to· 
sell wood chips for export through the Port of 
Sacramento. 

ee). Ibe transportation of wood chips from points in 
the central Sierra region to the Port of 
Sacramento for further movement by vessel to 
foreign ports is not being subjected to economic 
regulation. 

4. Petitioner has not shown that the minimum rates established': 
in Decision No. 77798 are not the jus,t, reasooable and non-discrim';' 
iuatory minimum. rates for the transportation of wood chips originating 
in the central Sierra region. 

S. Although the rates and charges being assessed by carriers 
for the transportation of wood chips to the Port of Sacramento may be 
0'0. a lower scale per mile than the minimum rates established· in . 

" Decision No .. 77798 for the transportation of wood chips to Antioch, 
the establishmeut of said minimum rates" have' no~ unfairlyd:Lsadv8"O.
taged Fibreboard. 

6.. It has not been shown. that Fibreboard's competitors. have 
negotiated with producers to provide conditions of tender or delivery 
of wood chips for export any different from., the conditions of tender 
~nc delivery of wood chips fo= Fibreboard. 
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We conclude that the minimum rates on wood chips to AntioCh 
being just and reasouable are not cliscr1m1natory or unlawful because 
they might conflict with rates charged 4nc assessed'by carriers for 
~he transportation of wood chips in foreign commerce t~ the Port of 
SacraUleuto. We further conclude that petitioner is not entitled to, 
the relief sought and its petition should be deuied. 

ORDER 
~~---

IT IS ORDERED that Petition for Modification N~.&72 of 
Fibreboard Corporation is denied. 

The effective date of this order, shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

San 'Fra.udaco Dated at __________ _ 

day of ____ J.;:;.;V::..;.N.:.:E=-__ • 1972. 
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